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Last week was a busy one for your note taker and I missed most of the meeting. Happy/Sad, and
events went by quickly as we handled the welcome desk and the Angel Tree. Both worked out well,
we had 30 folks in attendance and 15 or so on the Zoom.
President Lynne opened on time, PE Bob Munn gave invocation and pledge
All of the Angels were adopted by our members. Once again you do the Club proud in helping the
less fortunate in the upcoming Holiday season. Rising Rotarians rise to the challenge again.
The report on the Tip Off progress was also positive, member support in contributions and
advertising sales are on track. Three weeks remain for advertising sales for the program (ads are
due November 19 so the printer may build up the book) and just over four weeks remain till the
start of the Tip Off.

No story selected for story_1

Birthdays
Lyle P. Fugleberg
November 5th
John R. Ingram
November 13th
Eric Michael Braun
November 16th
Billy Rodriguez
November 17th
Henry E. Bliss
November 18th

The 50/50 included two extra gift cards for �Two Jays� delicatessen and the pot was $33.50 to
the winner.

Years of Service

PP Ed O�Brien gave a classification talk which included an illuminating talk on the field of
�horology� and the repair of clocks and watches. Ed pointed out the importance and impact of
measuring time in the smallest of increments which is vital to so much of what we do from
manufacture to traveling the cosmos. Ed�s talk transcript is posted on our web page under
�Documents� at �rotaryocewp.org�. It is a quick but very interesting read. PP Ed is a treasure
for the Club!

Thomas C. Lawton
11-01-1973
47 Years
Carlton E Colley
11-01-1975
45 Years
Karla H. Starkey
11-01-1989
31 Years
Bennette ( Ben ) Whisenant
11-20-1997
23 Years
Lynne Marie Gibson
11-20-2014
6 Years
Lisa Yelizaveta Gorkovskaya
11-05-2015
5 Years

As we approach the challenge of the Tip Off and the beginning of the Holiday Season in the most
challenging of times, let us remember that we are not alone, the Rotary Club of Orange County
East � Winter Park is a key part of our social structure. Helping other less fortunate has added
emphasis in these times. Together we make a critical difference in our community and we should
take pride in that and strength in the knowledge that our collective effort is more than a match for
the task.

Club Meeting
Orange County East-Winter Park
Meets at Winter Park Presbyterian Church
400 South Lakemont Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32792
Time: Thursday at 07:30 AM

